Background. Declining psychomotor speed is an indicator of the aging process, and it is influenced by genetics and environmental factors. The present study examined the relative effects of familial aggregation (reflecting a combination of genetics and early environmental influences), and occupational, lifestyle, and health factors on psychomotor speed.
H EALTH-RELATED psychomotor speed studies have focused mainly on the role of health habits and functional capacity in the aging process (1, 2) . Recently, slow psychomotor speed has been associated with accidental musculoskeletal injuries (3) and low back pain (4, 5) , possibly due to impaired motor control.
The age-related decline in one measure of psychomotor speed, reaction time (RT), has been documented in longitudinal studies (6) , and the decline is accelerated in the presence of cardiovascular disease (7) (8) (9) . Intensive and frequent exercise is beneficial for RT, based on the conclusions from previous studies (10) and the findings of Simonen et al. (11) . Cross-sectional studies have suggested that educational and occupational factors are associated with psychomotor speed as well (12) (13) (14) . Subjects with a higher educational level had faster psychomotor RT (12, 13) , and employees who did mental work were faster in various cognitive performance tests compared with workers whose jobs involved primarily physical activity (14) . In summary, aging and cardiovascular morbidity have been related to slower RT performance, and exercise and work-related information processing have been associated with faster psychomotor RT. Recently, there has been some evidence that excessive exposure to vehicular driving (15) and smoking (16) also may have a small negative influence on psychomotor reaction time, and that genetics may have a major influence (17) (18) (19) . Heritability estimations in twin or family studies have revealed an association between genetics and RT, although results give a wide range for the proportion of variance explained by genetics. For example, among adult twins, Perusse" (17) found that genetics explained 27% of the variation in simple RT. However, among twin adolescents, 85.7% of simple RT (18) , and 77-85% of choice RT (19) were explained by genetics. To date, a large number of studies have focused on investigating the effect of a single factor (4) (5) (6) (7) 11, (14) (15) (16) or the interaction of several factors (9, 12, 13, 17, 18, (20) (21) (22) on RT. Although the effect of these factors, such as age, exercise, cardiovascular disease, smoking, driving, and sedentary work on hand psychomotor RT has been demonstrated, their relative importance is far from clear. Studying monozygotic twins provides an opportunity to investigate the influence of various exposures experienced in adulthood, as compared to the combined effects of genetics and early environmental influences.
The purpose of this study was to examine the relative effects of familial aggregation (reflecting genetic influences and shared early environmental effects), occupational, lifestyle, and health factors on hand and foot psychomotor speed among adult male monozygotic twins, who have a wide range of exposures to factors that may impair or
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Downloaded from https://academic.oup.com/biomedgerontology/article-abstract/53A/3/M228/540659 by guest on 08 March 2019 enhance psychomotor reaction time. Knowledge of the relative importance of these factors would be helpful in understanding individual variation in psychomotor speed, and it may be helpful in directing research and in choosing strategies to influence psychomotor speed decline.
METHOD

Subjects
Subjects were selected from the population-based Finnish Twin Cohort, based on survey information gathered in 1975 and 1981. Among the 2,050 monozygotic male pairs in the cohort born before 1958, pairs selected into this study were discordant for either occupational physical loading, driving, exercise participation, or smoking. Determining zygosity based on a questionnaire has been shown to classify true monozygotic twins with 100% agreement with blood markers in a subsample of 104 pairs (23) . One co-twin was first contacted by letter, and subjects were informed that entering the study required both co-twins' willingness to participate in the study. Of the 141 pairs of twins invited to participate, 116 pairs enrolled (82%).
The primary study was conducted in 1992 and 1993, and included a physical examination and a thorough interview. Subjects were included in the final RT study if they had no identified confounding factors that might affect RT testing. Such factors were diabetes, stroke, epilepsy or other neurologic disease, mental problems, severe psychiatric disease, cancer, or vision deficiencies. Also, subjects using tranquilizers, antipsychotics, decongestants, antidepressants, or epileptic medication were excluded, as were those with extremity impairments that might hinder RT performance, such as recent operations or local pain. To ensure comparison of reaction time models for the different extremities measured, only pairs with complete RT data with all extremities were included in analyses. In total, 75 subjects were excluded due to disease, medication, or extremity impairment. Because the aim of the study was to make pairwise comparisons, 35 subjects were excluded because their co-twin had met some exclusion criterion. The total number of twin pairs meeting the inclusion criteria was 61.
The mean age of the twins was 48 years (35-67 years, SD = 8 years), mean height was 174 cm (152-188 cm, SD = 7 cm), and mean weight 79 kg (51-109 kg, SD = 11 kg). Eighty-two percent of the subjects had elementary school education or less, 10% had completed middle school, and 8% high school. Co-twins within 50 pairs (82%) had the same educational level.
Interview
The structured interview, lasting 2-4 h for each subject, gathered information on lifetime diseases, medication, occupational and leisure-time physical loading, and health habits. Chronic diseases based on their former physicians' diagnoses were recorded. Cardiovascular diseases were reported by 33 subjects, and in 10 pairs both co-twins had the disease. The diseases reported were high blood pressure (23 subjects), arrhythmia (10 subjects), angina pectoris symptoms (2 subjects), cardiac insufficiency (2 subjects), and mild myocardial infarction (1 subject). Seven subjects had taken some medication due to the disease condition. The disease was diagnosed during the past 10 years for 22 subjects; for the rest the diagnoses were made earlier. Smoking status was recorded, including details on the average number of cigarettes per day and the years of smoking among current and former smokers. Regularly performed leisure-time physical activities after the age of 12 were discussed individually. For every event, the time span, months in the activity per year, times per week, hours per session, and mean intensity (light, moderate, strenuous) were recorded. The interview also included detailed information on the physical demands of every job the subject had held. The years in the job, workrelated driving, and sitting were recorded. The cardiovascular morbidity, smoking, exercise, occupational sitting, and occupational driving for all subjects are summarized in Table 1 , along with the within-twin-pair differences.
Psychomotor Reaction Time
Psychomotor RT was measured with the dominant hand, ipsilateral foot, and contralateral foot, in that order. The most common way to measure psychomotor speed is with the dominant hand. Foot measurements were added to further substantiate the hand RT values (24) . Five subjects were lefthanded. The measurements were held within 2 h for each cotwin to avoid the effect of diurnal variation in RT. Prior to testing it was ensured that there were no factors present that could invalidate the RT testing, such as excessive loss of sleep, acute flu, severe pains, or intake of alcohol.
RT was measured with separate devices for the hand and feet, which recorded reaction time to three decimal places (0.001 ms). With each extremity, subjects performed simple RT and choice RT measurements. In choice RT, subjects had to choose the correct response out of seven choices. Based on a visual signal after a randomly assigned waiting period of 1-4 s, the subject lifted his forefinger or big toe from the waiting button (= decision time) and moved it to the target button as fast and accurately as possible (= movement time). The sum of decision and movement time was called response time. The distance of the movement from the waiting button to the target buttons located in a semicircle in front of the waiting button was 10 cm for the hand and 20 cm for the foot. After three practice trials, subjects performed 12 actual trials in simple and choice tasks with each extremity. The mean of the fastest five among all 12 trials was used in the analysis, because that method showed better reliability within a test session (Cronbach alpha = .99) and between test sessions 2 weeks apart (ICC = .49 to .68) than using other mean value computing methods (20).
Statistical Methods
Multivariate linear regression was used to assess which factors were independent predictors of RT. First, age, cardiovascular disease, smoking, vigorous exercise, occupational sitting, and occupational driving were evaluated as determinants. The appropriate scale of each variable was determined, plausible interactions were examined, and the effect of every outlier was evaluated. One pair was excluded from the analysis for extreme influence on the model for simple hand decision time, and another was excluded from contralateral foot choice decision time. Normality assumptions were tenable, and model fit was good for all outcomes. The adjusted R 2 indicates what percent of the variability in an outcome is explained by the variable(s) of interest. It is adjusted for the number of variables in the model, because each additional factor will automatically improve the fit to some degree.
Next, familial aggregation, representing the contribution of genetic influences and shared environmental factors, was examined by forming variables that indicated membership in each pair. With 61 pairs of twins, 60 indicator variables were needed (the 61st was indicated by the grand mean), so the adjustment to the R 2 value was particularly important. Familial aggregation was also examined alone.
RESULTS
Psychomotor Speed Distributions
The means and standard deviations of decision times, movement times, and response times across all subjects and the within-twin-pair absolute differences for each measured extremity are shown in Table 2 . Among all subjects, psychomotor speed in simple tasks was 22-43% longer for the foot than for the hand, whereas in the choice task, the foot values were 1-40% longer than hand psychomotor speed. Choice decision times for the ipsilateral and contralateral foot were only 39% and 1% longer, respectively, than hand choice decision times.
Most within-pair absolute differences were 26-78% greater in the foot than in the hand. The only exception was the choice decision times, where ipsilateral and contralateral foot within-pair differences were 20% and 23% less than the hand values, respectively.
Psychomotor Speed Determinants
Decision times.-Variances in decision times (Table 3) were explained by cardiovascular morbidity, which accounted for 2-9% of the variance. Having a cardiovascular disease predicted 11-35 ms delay, depending on the extremity measured.
Movement times.-Mean lifetime daily sitting hours at work was the factor most consistently associated with movement times (Table 3) , accounting for up to 5% of the variance. Age, vigorous exercise, and cardiovascular morbidity were also significant predictors of some movement time outcomes. Age explained 13-14% of the hand movement times, with predicted changes of 22 and 26 ms. For the ipsilateral foot simple response time, there was evidence of effect modification between cardiovascular disease and sedentary work. Cardiovascular diseases had greater explanatory power among subjects whose time spent in sitting at work was less compared with pairs who had more sedentary work. However, if there was no cardiovascular disease, mean sitting hours at work had a minor influence on movement time.
The predicted change in psychomotor speed in the various extremities was up to 35 ms for cardiovascular morbidity, up to 22-26 ms for a 10-year difference in age from 45 to 55, up to 6-9 ms for an hour per mean lifetime daily sitting hours at work, and up to -2 ms if the subject engaged in vigorous exercise.
Response times.-Variances in response times were explained by vigorous exercise, age, mean lifetime daily sitting hours at work, and cardiovascular morbidity, which collectively accounted for up to 17% of the variance. Exercise predicted up to 3 ms faster response time, a 10-year difference in age from 45 to 55 years predicted up to 18-41 ms slower response time, every mean lifetime daily sitting hour at work predicted up to 6-11 ms faster response time, and up to 43-62 ms slower response times in the presence of cardiovascular morbidity, depending on the extremity measured. Table 4 shows the contribution of familial aggregation relative to the other factors investigated in explaining the variability in psychomotor speed measures, as well as the proportion of variability remaining unexplained. Several of the factors investigated, other than familial aggregation, explained some of the variability in psychomotor speed, differing between extremities. These factors explained the greatest proportion of the variation in the hand (2-19%), as compared with the variation explained in the ipsilateral foot (5-9%) or contralateral foot (0-10%). Genetic and shared environmental influences explained an additional 35-56% of the variation in decision times, 18-46% in movement times, and 27-51 % in response times. For choice response times, the relative proportion of familial aggregation as well as other factors investigated are presented in Figure 1 . There is evidence for familial aggregation in the other outcomes as well; with familial aggregation accounted for, the other factors explained at most 5% additional variance.
Relative Distribution of Determinants
DISCUSSION
About half of the variation of psychomotor speed was explained by the factors investigated, including familial aggregation, representing genetic and shared environmental influences. Familial aggregation alone explained about half of the variation in decision time and one third in movement time. In addition to age, cardiovascular morbidity, vigorous exercise, and work characteristics affected decision time. Several different factors had varying effects on movement times, such as age, vigorous exercise, and work characteristics. With the exception of familial aggregation, the effects of the factors studied were modest, with the greatest single determinant being age, which predicted as much as 17% of the variance. Factors impeding psychomotor speed explained 2-17% of the psychomotor speed variance, as compared to factors enhancing faster performance, which explained only 2-5% of the variance.
Age was particularly important in explaining the variation in movement times in this study, confirming the age-related decline of RTs and the results of Lupinacci et al., who found that the effect was greater on choice than simple tasks (22) . Cardiovascular morbidity, including cardiac insufficiency, angina pectoris, arrhythriiia, and hypertension, were associated with impaired psychomotor speed in both simple and choice tasks in this study. This finding has been documented without controversy earlier in RT studies (8, 25, 26) and in other psychomotor speed tasks (7, 20, 27) . Furthermore, high systolic blood pressure has been associated with poorer Digit Symbol Test performance among monozygotic twins (21) .
Mean lifetime daily hours sitting at work explained up to 5% of the variation in movement and response times. Assuming that sedentary workers are on average better educated than subjects doing physically hard work, our finding was not in conflict with the study of Houx et al. (13) , who found that education had more effect on movement time (22-30%) than on decision time (9-16%). There have been studies suggesting that subjects with more education would have faster RTs. Era et al. (12) found a fairly low but statistically significant correlation (-.14 to -.22) between adult choice RTs and the length of their education. In this study, almost all of the pairs had similar educational levels, so this is an unlikely explanation for the association of sedentary work with movement times. Adults involved in mental work have performed better on information processing tests than subjects with physical or mixed mental and physical work (14) . This may offer another possible explanation; sitting may be associated with jobs that include information processing and cognitive training, which could enhance RTs.
Another factor studied was vigorous exercise, which predicted a fairly small amount of the variation (4-5%) in hand simple movement and response time, which was concordant with general opinion and an early study (10, 11) . In the latter study, identical twins involved in lifetime exercise of at least two times per week of at least moderate intensity had faster RTs than their co-twins who exercised less, while another group of twins with smaller exercise discordance showed no significant differences in RTs. The numerous inconsistent results of previous studies (28) may be due to the relatively small role of exercise and the difficulty of controlling for other covariates included in an "exercise lifestyle."
Psychomotor speed determinants were somewhat different between the hand and the feet. It has been previously shown that these hand and foot RT methods have fairly good within-subject correlations: .39 to .65 for hand and foot, and .76 to .81 between the feet (24) . Some studies have suggested that motor performance of the hand and foot would be sensitive to practice or environmental effects, which could be one possible reason for interlimb variability in psychomotor speed means and standard deviations in this study. Stones and Kozma (29) proposed that the absence of an age effect on foot tapping performance, compared with hand performance, might have been caused by an overlearning effect of walking. The variability could also be explained by differential practice effects of vehicular driving (15, 30) . The measurement of nondominant hand psychomotor speed would also have brought interesting information, but unfortunately that measurement was not included in the test protocol.
The mean decision times for the ipsilateral and contralateral foot were almost the same in magnitude, such that the difference in response times is due to movement time, where the contralateral (mostly left) foot seems to be slower and more inaccurate than the ipsilateral (mostly right) foot. One source of variability differences might have been due to motor skill laterality. Studies have shown right foot preference for right-handed subjects in RT tasks (31) , tapping tasks (30, 32) , kicking (30, 33, 34) , and in everyday activities measured by survey (35) , but the foot preference is not consistently on the same side as the dominating hand (34, 36) . This suggests that some bias in this study may have been caused by crossed foot preference among some of the lefthanders (34, 35) , while among the five co-twins of oppositehandedness some left-handers may have performed the test in reversed order compared with the right-handers. Among monozygotic twins, though, systematic handedness concordance or discordance in the laterality of hand motor performance has not been demonstrated (37) . However, the longer mean within-pair difference choice movement time in the contralateral foot (80 ms) compared to that of the ipsilateral foot (66 ms) may indicate foot laterality differences among co-twins, which in turn may have resulted in the lack of power to explain contralateral foot choice movement time.
Comparing RTs of monozygotic twins provides an opportunity to study the combined effects of genotype and snared environmental effects on the performance as reflected through familial aggregation. However, such a study design cannot provide an estimate of the effects of genetics, since it is unable to separate these effects from those of early shared environments. Thus RT heritability comparisons with previous findings are difficult. However, taking into account the moderate reliability (.49 to .68) of the psychomotor speed measure used, the proportion of the variance in RT that was explained by the factors studied was considerable.
In conclusion, cardiovascular status, age, exercise, and work characteristics appear to play a role in motor skills, but it is rather minor compared to the combined effects of genetic influences and shared early environment. This dominant role of familial aggregation in determining the RTs should motivate further investigation to estimate the separate roles of shared early childhood environmental factors and genetics on psychomotor speed. These results suggest that preventing cardiovascular diseases and enhancing frequent and vigorous exercise may be the most efficient health-promoting strategies for decreasing psychomotor speed decline. Yet the effect of such measures is likely to be modest.
